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Campus election
pplication
deadline Tuesday
Melissa Mata
Features Editor
If you 're interested in politics, then you
she ild consider participating in this year's
p1 s elections.
,rding to Sandra Rosales,SGAadvisor,
who is interested in running may do so
mg as they meet the qualifications and
deadline for the positions they are running for.
"In order to be included on the ballot, those
who are interested in participating in the
elections must submit their completed
applications by 4 p.m. March 28 to UC room
205," she said. "However, those who are still
interested in running, but miss the March 28
deadline, can submit their applications by 9
a.m. April 4. That is the absolute deadline."

Those who submit their applications after
the 28th and before the 29th, will not be
included in the ballot, Rosales said, instead
they can be elected as write--in candidates.
Among the positions that will be vacant are
Student GovemmentPresident, Vice President
and a variety of senatorial positions in the
different schools which are: Arts & Sciences,
Business Administration, Education and
Health Sciences. Vacancies within SGA also
include four senator-at-large positions.
The University Program Board will also be
electing a new president, vice president and a
directorate member at large. The Student
Publications Committee will also be needing
people to run for the two vacancies within the
committee.

See deadline p. 3
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StlJdem1 were able to get a closer look at a Blackhawk Anny hellcopter as H arrived from the McAllen Natlonal Guard
Tuesday. UTPA's ROTC sponsored MIIHary Day In an effon to show studems different mllHary hardware. A weapons

dlsplay, grenade assuatt course and HMMWV ambulance completed the dlsplay.

Committee reviews
Phone registration begins Monday
budgets today
Students interested in knowing where their
student service fees are going are encouraged
to attend a Student Affairs Advisory
Committee meeting at 2 p.m. today in UC
306.
SAAC is reviewing 30 university accounts
that include Financial Aid, the Health Center
and Student Government to determine how
much money will go into these accounts for
the fiscal year of 1995-96.

According to Judy Vinson, vice president
of academic affairs, several university
programs and organizations have requesfed a
budget increase. These accounts include the
University Center, Student Health,
Intramurals, Student Publications, Financial
Aid, Tutoring and the Alcoholand Drug Abuse
Program.
Vinson said that these accounts will be

SeeSAAC p.3

Telephone registration for fall and summer
classes will begin Monday, March 27.
Mandatory academic advisement for
students planning to register by phone
continues through March 31.
Students registtt according to a schedule
based on the first Jette~ of their last names and
their classifications.
For example, those permitted to register
Monday, March 27, will be special graduate
students, graduate smdents, special smdents
and seniors whose last names begin with the

letters G through N.
Phone registration for the first summer
session will continue through April 28, with
payment due by 4:30 p.m. May 16.
Second summer session registration
continue., through June 9 with payment due
June 23, and for fall, students can register by
phone through June 30 and must pay for their
classes by July 28.
For fall semester classes only, there will be
a telephone drop/add and schedule change
period from Aug. 2-16.

Payment for the schedule change is due
Aug.17.
Arena registration in the University
Fieldhouse will be June 2 f<r the first summer
session, July 11 for the second summersession,
and Aug. 23-24 for the fall semester.
Classes begin June 5 for the first summer
session, July 13 for the second summer session
and Aug. 28 for the fall semester.
For more information on registration, call"
the Office of Admissions at 381-2206.

Cable arrives at Residence Halls
already dicovered the joys of cable
television.
Managing Editor
"I was watching TV the whole night
Donn students will have another (Saturday)andallday Sunday," Janet
reason to stay in this weekend. In Washington, gradute student, said.
So far, cable at the dorms is free,
fact, they may not want to ever leave
their dorm rooms again because cable however, the Housing depamnent will
beincorpaating it into the dorm room
was installed last week.
Students lucky enough to have a fee.
"Eventually,residence students will
TV in their rooms can surf through all
37 channels between classes and trips pay for the cable fee," Santiago
to the library. Some smdents have Villanueva, assistant dean and director

Omar Gom.alez

ofhousing,said. "Itwillbeintergrared not available, students are still very
happy with the cable. Some students
into the dorm room fee."
There are no premium channels, already had cable at home, however
HBO, Cinemax, and Starz, yet, some are experiencing it for the first
however, it is something that could be time.
"We have never had cable before
looked at in the future.
"If there are enough students at the and this is the first time I've ever seen
dorms, and there is a common intrest it," Erica Mendez said.
The cable contract calls for a
for the premium channels, then I
suppose we could install them," monthly service charge of
approximately $1,100, Villanueva
Villanueva said.
Although the premium channels are said.

Food tasting highlights Asian festival
Jessica Coder
Staff

The Pan American/Eddie Garza

Roberto Pena, freshman Improves his tonn In bowling class.

The Asian Srudies Committee and
the Center for International Studies
will jointly organize an "Asian
Festival" on campus from March 27
through March 30. The event is to
further enhance global awareness
among the public and smdents in the
valley area.
Monday, March 27, through

students• views on different cultures,
Wednesday, April 12 on the 2nd floor Medicated Food."
March 29 from 7 -9 p.m. in the Fine which will help them become more
of the LA building an exhibit called
"The Great Bronze Age" will be Arts building there will be an Asian adaptive to the multi-cultural and
Cultural Program EntertainmentNight multi-ethnic environment in this
shown.
Tuesday,March28from 12-1 p.m. and March 30 from 12-1 p.m. in LA country," Marilu Salazar, assistant
on the 1st floor of the library there 101, there will be a presentation of director of the Center f<r International
Studies, said.
will be a food tasting & cook book "Asia-Pacific Rim & Korea."
The four day event will feature
The Asian Festival will provide
display entitled "A Taste of Asia".
music, arts and crafts, folk
Oriental
March 28 through 30 from 3 -5 p.m. students with a learning environment
food, Chinese medicine,
Asian
dance,
in the Academic Services Building . about Asia, its culture and people, its
presentations on Asian
and
,
Gongfu
rm.1.106 several videos will be shown. economic developments in the area,
developments
economic
and
cultures
They are: "The Master of Zen," andhowallofthisimpactsourcountry.
Rim.
Asia-Pacific
the
in
broaden
will
Festival
Asian
''The
and
"Korea," "Diet, Therapy,

INSIDE

Youth leaders _shed light on Cuba's situation
Regan Block
Staff

RogelioPolancoFuentesandKenia
Serrano Puig, Cuban youth leaders
spoke Tuesday on the events that
triggered the situation Cuba currently

faces.
The Revolution of 1959 was the
event that created Cuba's on-going
crisis, the speakers said. The United
States governement was first to place
an economic embargo on Cuba
because of its fight against
Communism and soon other countries
followed suite. This embargo is still

being employed by the U.S.
Not a single institute
Because of the embargo Cuba saw
a collapse in their main source of
established credit to
trade. Cuba now lacks of fuel, raw
Cuba because of the
materials, food, and medicine, the
Cuban leaders said.
embargo.
Because of the lackof foreign goods
Rogelio Polanco Fuentes
imported to Cuba, Cuba was forced to
Cuban speaker
improvise with the skills and materials
credit to Cuba because of the
within their country.
To survive economically, Cuba embargo," he said.
CubaexistsunderaSocialistmodel,
called for a larger focus on tourism,
and improvement in the areas of similar to that of Eastern Europe. For
example, Cuba provides free
agriculture and biotechnology.
As Fuentes noted in his lecture the education though the university level,
Cuban people "no other alternative". free medical care, and social security.
"Not a single institute established In 1989, the socialist model broke

"I feel that I have to isolate my
down in Europe, but remained strong
feelings for the government, from
in Cuba.
In recent years, the U.S. has not those of the people," he said.
One student who attended the forum
been as strict in imposing all sanctions
set againist Cuba. Currently, Senator said speakers did not offer a lot of
Jesse Helms is further strengthening information but that they were sincere.
"I feel that the Cuban government
the embargo to prevent trade with
Cuba. He has worked to ban products had to look long and hard for students
that were this dedicated to lhe system,"
containing Cuban sugar.
When asked about the purpose of Gerald France-Grooms, Business
his tour , Fuentes said, "I want to junior, said. "I think coercion may
spread the reality of Cuba, the have been used."
" I don't think it had any real value
American press does not do this."
Fuentes said that while he does not in opening any line ofcommunication
agree with the American government, between Cuba and the U.S.," Charles
he has nothing against the American Starck, special education specialist
student said.
people.
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the Editor

Time to get involved
Campus elections are just around the corner and students interested in
Student Government or the University Program Board should apply by next
week. This is an excellent opportunity to contribute to this university and
improve it as well.
Student Government will be needing new officers and senators for the next
academic year. SGA is one the most powerful organizations on campus,
decisions that affect the student body are finalized at this place. If you have
some extra time on your hands and you want to make yourself useful, why
not start at the top. There is a lot of work involved with projects, committees
and sub-committee meetings going on all the time, but it may all pay off when
an idea turns into a project that helps students financially or academically.
Great things can happen at SGA, and UTPA needs good leadership.
All majors are encouraged to join SGA or run for office and any student can
benefit from the experience. For example, political science majors can join
SGA to get a feel for politics and all its pros and cons. As with any
organization, SGA can help you gain experience in dealing with people,
particularly administrators and besides it will look great on your resume.
Ifpolitics is not you •re thing, look into something a little more entertaining.
The University Program Board is responsible for bringing some of the
entertainment students have enjoyed over the years. This Board organizes
md coordinates campus events that we have participated in or at least heard
; Homecoming, Reggae Fest and El Cafetal are all UPB work. Performers
'ld bands don •t just walk on campus, UPB brings them here and they need
help doing it. Students with new ideas who are willing to work strange hours
and are really committed to getting things done are needed. Ifyou don 'twant
to officially join this organization, volunteers are welcomed.
If you •re not interested in running for office or joining the senate, at least
vote and participate in the democratic process. Hey, what country do you
think this is?
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In mid-March in Jerusalem an Internet (a world-wide computer network)
message disclosed the name and address of the head of Israel's Shin Bet
secret service, a magazine reported earlier this week. His identity is
supposed to be a secret
Users of the of the Internet were encomaged to write letters of
congratulations to the new chief who filled the post as head on March 1.

Vice President Al Gore gave assurance to disappointed King Hussein
that Washington will forgive all of Jordan's official debt. Washington
will write off $488 million this year owed by Jordan, even though
Republicans want to delay the process.

Two convicted lcillers await lethal injection at midnight tonight at the
Stateville Correctional Center in Joliet, ill. This is the first double
execution in more than 42 years in the state of illinois.
James Free and Hernando Williams are to die an hour apart. Free is to
die firsL Both have made appeals for a stay ofexecution but both men have
been denied.
Only Texas and Arkansas have executed more than one person on a
single day. Texas executed two on Jan. 31 while Arkansas executed two
on May 11 and three on Aug. 3.

The Texas State Senate overwhelmingly approved a wild shooting bill
earlier this week. Reckless discharge of a fireann within metropolitan
areas would be a misdemeanor punishable by up to a year in jail and a fine
of up to $4,000. The bill goes to the House for consideration.

The concealed handguns bill is making its way through the legislature
earlier this week as a House committee began considering the measure.
The Senate approved the bill 23-7 last week. Committee Chainnan Keith
Oakley, D-Terrell, said he expects to bill to be debated by the full House
in early April.
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during songs with lyrics like "thittgs just ·•· ,his albums.
;. I believe l heard.
haven't been the same since I stopped
that country music i.s for.those people'. j{
drinkin,., you might begin k) wonder.
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Th~n again, these are the sanie''people ·'
the blues. Probably, this the tm.th. ..
who listen to the music of~ men with,
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Get a grip, it is OVER
Welcome back everyone. Yes, I said
WELCOME BACK...because as much as
you hate to admit it. and as much as you
would really prefer that it go on forever,
Spring Break is over. It is time to tum your
nose back to the grindstone, clear the
cobwebs from your mind and stop drinking
a quan of tequila a day. It is time to absoib
everything you thought you knew (and
didn't) again. But, most of all, it is time (at
least for some of you) to watch happily as
your family crawls back into the caves from
which they emerge · on these special
occasions.
Sure, I understand, some of you went to
Padre and got to watch an idiot jump off the
sixth story of a hotel, but some of you got to
share the joy and happiness that is Spring
Break with your parents, siblings, your
siblings children, your cousins... you get
the idea.
Now, don't get me wrong, I love my
family. I really do. In fact, I spent the
entirety of my Spring Break lying in my
room with bronchitis, moaning pitifully so
as not to miss the full attention of my
mother who loves me even more than life

Back to Reality
Time to rejoin the human race
itself (sha, right). It's not that I don't love
them, it's simply that I have a hard time
loving them for more than three days at a
time.
If any of you have relatives in a close
proximity, you understand what I'm talking
about. Jumping, running, screaming,
laughing children are adorable for
approximately 48 hours, and then your mind
begins to wonder how you can rid the house
of them without your sistenealizing you did
iL And they wonder why I don't have any
kids.
Anyway, forthoseofyouwhodidn'thave
to face the torments of family and actually
got to go somewhere exciting .. . well, got to
drive down to Mexico or uptoPadreanyway,
I hope you all die a long, slow and painful
death.
No, seriously, I hope the return trip didn't
see you pulling your car off to the side for
frequent "pit-stops."

Andas we return to this lightofknowledge,
this passionate institution of learning, this
mastery of the cosmos we call school let us
make an observation. This was something I
myself did not notice, but our managing
editor did call it to my attention. Did you
notice the parking spaces for the students
grew more and more bountiful as Spring
Breakapproached? In fact, I arrived at school
around 10 a.m. on Friday and had no arouble
at all parking. It was rather the reverse the
returning Monday, was it not? The student
spaces were packed...I guess everyone was
justexcitedaboutthenotionofbeingbackat
school, even though they had no idea what .
they had learned before leaving. The padcing
spacesmarlcedspecificallyfortheprofessors
at this fine institution were empty. Okay
there might have been a car.
And where, may I ask, were all our
inspiring scholars? Probably still at home
ttying to suck down that last cup of coffee
before heading into the sun that wasn 'tnearly
as blinding before they left for Spring Break.
So here is the message for the week... your
pror s are people too, if they can· t remember
who you are, don't worry, it' ll come back to

Letter Rip!

The Pan American encourage& and welcomes letter& to the editor and guest columns. They must be signed
and include the writer's major, classification at UTPA and be typed. An address and phone number should
be included for verification. Letters should be no more than 1 1/2 pages, doubled spaced and typed. Those
that are too long will not run. Letters and guest columns can be edited for style, length, libel, grammar and
pund uation, but writer'& meaning or opinion will not be changed. Deadline for letters and guest columns
is 4 p.m. Monday for publication on Thursday. Letters can be brought to University Center Room 322 or
mailed to The Pan American at UC322, 1201 W. University Dr., Edinburg, Tx 711539.
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HELLO??? The Pan American is
seeking anyone with an opinion.
Write a letter to the editor.
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What's Up!
Today
• Mass will be held in the Campus
Nursing or Education Students: 2 year
CPR certification. Call 631 -8531 individual or group rates.
Fast Fund raiser. Raise $500 in 5 days.
Greeks, groups, clubs, motiviated individuals. Fast, easy, no financial
oblibgation. (800) 775-3851 ext. 33.
Wrltlngtryplng Services: Essays, research papers and resumes. Composition, mechanics, grammar. Tutoring.
Call 380-1563. Rush jobs.
Student Representative needed to run
marketing project on campus, P/T, great
earrtingpotential. l-800-459-VISAx35.

Wanted: Advertising salespersons. Part
time. Commission. McAllen & vicinity.
464-9495.
NOTICE: The Texas Department of
Transportation, District Office, 600 W.
Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas, will accept sealed bids for REFLECTORIZED
PAVEMENT MARKINGS. Work will
be performed on US 83, ETC. in
HIDALGO CO. (07). Bids will be
received no later than 5 p.m. 4/19/95
and then publicly read at 10:30 a.m., 4/
20/95.
All prospective bidders are encouraged 10 auend the Pre-Bidders' Conference which will be held at 10:30
a.m., 4/6/95 at the above mentioned
address. Bidding proposals, plans and
specifications may be obtained at the
Pre-Bidders' Conference or by contacting the District Maintenance Office
at 210-702-6132 in Pharr after the prebid conference date.

TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK. NOTICE: The Texas Department of
Make up to $2,000-$4, 000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or So. Korea. No teaching background or Asian languages required. For
information call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
158633.

Postal Positions. $12.26/hr. + Benefits.
Carriers, clerks, sorters, and maintenance
jobs. For Exam info & application call
(708)264-1600 Ext 5126. Also open evenings.
For Sale: Macintosh computer and
printer. Complete system only $499. Call
Chris at 800-289-5685.

PARTTIMEJOB: Helpneededtocatch
pigeons for bird study. Will need pickup
and ability to climb a ladder. Contact: email: JDR 1313 or call (210) 968-7210.
NOTICE: The Texas Department of
Transportation, District Office, 600 W.
Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas, will accept
sealed bids for JOINT AND/OR CRACK
SEAL. Work wilt be performed on US
281,IITC.inHIDALGO/ CAMERONCO.
(02). Bids will be received no later than 5
p .m., 4/19/95 and then publicly read at
3:30 p.m., 4/20/95.
All prospective bidders are encouraged
to attend the Pre-Bidders' Conference
which will be held at 3:30 p.m., 4/6/95 at
the above mentioned address. Bidding
proposals, plans and specifications may
be obtained at the Pre-Bidders' Conference or by contacting the District Maintenance Office at 210-702-6132 in Pharr
after the pre-bid conference date.

Transportation, District Office, 600 W.
Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas, will accept sealed bids for DRNEWA Y lNSTALLATION. Work will be performed on US 83, ETC. in IDDALGO
CO. (06). Bids will be received no later
than 5 p .m., 4/19/95 and then publicly
read at 2:30 p .m., 4/20/95.
All prospective bidders are encouraged to attend the Pre-Bidders' Conference which will be held at 2:30 p.m., 4/
6/95 at the above mentioned address.
Bidding proposals, plans and specifications may be obtained at the Pre-Bidders•
Conference or by contacting the District
Maintenance Office at210-702-6132 in
Pharr after the pre-bid conference date.

NOTICE: The Texas Department of
Transportation, District Office, 600 W.
Expressway 83, Pharr, Texas, will accept sealed bids for METAL BEAM
GUARD FENCE REPAIR. Work will
be performed on US 281, ETC. in
CAMERON/HIDALGO CO, (02). Bids
will be received no later than 5 p.m., 4/
18/95 and then publicly read at 10:30
a.m., 4/19195.
All prospective bidders are encouraged to attend the Pre-Bidders' Conference which will be held at 10:30 a.m., 4/
5/95 at the above mentioned address.
Bidding proposals, plans and specifications may be obtained at the Pre-Bidders•
Conference or by contacting the District
Maintenance Office at 210-702-6132 in
Pharr after the pre-bid conference date.

Women's Health Issues
Thurs. 'Iv.larch 23, 1995
12 (noon) - 1 p.m. • UC Atrium
Student Health Services
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Program
Mujeres Unidas
Counseling Advisement Center
Planned Parenthood

Brought to you by the Committee on Women's Issues
and the University Program Board
UPB will be serving FREE FOOD

A scientist from the NASA Ames
Research Center in California, Dr.
Howard Goldstein, one of the inventors of the ceramic tiles on the space
shuttle, will speak March 30 at noon in
room 110 of the Business Administration Building.
Engineering students will benefit
from Goldstein's 25 years of experience with the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. Students
will gain his insight about ceramics to
apply to their own research dealing
with the development of ceramics to
replace shattered bones in the human

body. This is sponsored by a grant
from the National Science Foundation.
Also, according to Dr. Edwin
LeMaster, engineering department
chair, not only will the engineering
students benefit from his talk but all
students will gain an interpretive histoocal perspective in the development
of the space shuttle.
According to Dr. LeMaster these
types of talks are done on a regular
basis to inform students on what is
happening in the engineering world
and to help them with their research.

The Pan American newspape r
is taking applicatio ns for

EDIT OR
Requirements for editor are:
• Must have a 2.5 GPA
• Must have a desire to work with others ·
• Must have some Macintosh experience
• Must display some leadership qualities
Benefits
• Practical experience with computers
• Practical experience in interviewing,
copy editing, writing and reporting
• Working under deadline pressure
All applicatiom must be submitted by April 1, by
4:30 p.m. at Student Publications rm. 322. For more
information call 381-2541. All majors welcomed.

Deadllne From p. 1
According to Rosales, getting the
students to become involved is often
difficult because when there is only
one ticket running mere is a low voter
tumouL
"We really need the students to get
more involved in the activities that
occur throughout campus. 1be more
that run the better," she said. "H they
choose not to run then that is fine as
long as they show up to vote and pick
the people they think will get the job

Chapel atnoon. Communion services
will be given Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday. at 12:45p.m. Mass will be
held every Sunday at 7 p.m. in the
Catholic Center, 1615 W. Kuhn SL
• UPB •s Coffee House series in the
Ballroom 1995 Spring semester continues . The event will talce place in the
University Ballroom and start at 7
p.m. All the coffee you can drink and
the entertainment will be free ofcharge
for all who attend.
The schedule is as follows:
Much 23 Teresa(countrysinger )
11 Film
April
25 Open microphone
27 NakedPop
(Musical group)

Saturday
• The Dust Bowl: A PholOgraphic
Exhibit will be on display at the
Edinburg Public Library, 401 F.ast
Cano though April 15.

Tuesday
• A video presentation entitled, The

Dust Bowl "American Images" will
be shown by Prof. Peter White in the
LA IOI at noon.

Police Reports
3-11-95 A cat bit a young woman
outside the women's donn. Status is
pending at the Human Society to determine if the animal has rabies.
3-13-95 Two power drills were stolen
from the physical plant

3-14-95 A vehicle was broten into at
Lot A. A booster and equalizer were
stolen.
$235,000 this year.
done."
Earlier this month, SAACdiscussed
Thpse who are interested in run- the possibility of a lOpercentincrease
ning as a campus officer can contact
in student services fees to help the
Rosales at 381-22(,() or go by UC
student services account break even
205 to pick up an application or for and comply with NCAA requirements
more information.
that calls for both male and female
sAAC From p. 1
athletic programs to be financially
reviewed closely today to detennine equal. 1be committee decided at this
whether the increase will be granted. time not to recommend a fee increase
1bebiggest budget increase request because of the $1 million surplus
is from Student Health Services for ~ y in the student service account
ovez $500,000 compared to their allo- and the projected surplus of $1.3 milcated budget of approximately lion at the end of this fiscal year.

If special accomodations are necessary please call
ADAP at 381-3676, 3 days prior to the event so
that appropriate arrangements can be made
Your Student Service Fees at workl
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The best
grad uate
progr ams
in town are
also the most
affor dable

Applv NOW to one of 27 graduate degree
programs at The University of Texas at San Antonio

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•e
•
ea
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BUSINESS

SCIENCES & ENGINEERING

Master of Business Administration
Accounting
Business Economics
Finance
Human Resources Manage ment
Information Systems
International Business
Management Science
Management of Technology
Taxation
Master of Professional Accounting
Master of Taxation

SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES

Master of Science
Biology
Biotechnology
Chemistry
Computer Science
Environmental Sciences
Geology
Management of Technology
Mathematics
Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mec hanic al Engineering
Ph.D. in Biology
Emphasis in Neurobiology

Master of Arts
Anthropology
Bicultural-Bilinguol Studies
Education
History
Master of Science
Psychology
Master of Public Administration

Master of Arts
Art History
English
Spanish
Master of Music
Master of Fine Arts

r-------------------------------,
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MACARONI AU FROMAGE

l (EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT SI, PER SERVING.)
I
2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun)
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated)
. 1/ 2 stick rutter
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like)

1
3
1
1

cup
tbs
tsp
tsp

milk
flour
pepper
salt

:
:
I
I
I
:
I

I
Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for
15 minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate
pot, melt rutter and mix in flour over low heat.
Then, stir in milk until srooth. Add cheese, salt,
pepper and v.orcestershire. Stir well . Soother
macaroni. Serves 4.
Note : For your nutritional convenience,
Citibank Classic cards are accepted at
over 12 million locations, including
grocery stores.

FINE ARTS & HUMANITIES

Col/us

Low,n-sto te tu,t,on • Graduate ass1stun 1shps • M,nnntv
outreach p rograms • Fully accredited • Modern rac,hl,es
a nd learning e nv,ronmen t . Outstanding faculty

(210) 691-4533

~l~~'; , ~dmossoons. Th e Un,vers,ty of Terns at Son Antonio
6900 North loop 1604 West • Son Antonio. TX 78249

© 1995 Cit,bank (South Dakota), N.A.
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Country artist to appear on campus Hispanic culture revived through mus ic j
Teresa, one of Nashville's most
engaging new artists, enthralled an
audience full of students with her
unique blend of country music.
Her music has been described as
down home COWltry with a rock twist
and she continues to rise to the top
of the charts.
Teresa is a seasoned performer
with a dynamic entertaining style
and original music that hearkens
melodically and lyrically to the vintage Eagles-Ronstadt days of rock.
She has opened for artists like
Wyonna, Bonnie Raitt, Dwight
Yoakam and Randy Travis.
She has ten National Association
of Campus Activities (NACA) regional showcases to her credit resulting in scores of college campus appearances and is consistently nominated for NACA awards.
Most recently adding three nominations for 1995 Country Artist,
Coffeehouse Performer and Entertainer of the Year.
Last fall she added four more
NACA Showcases to her credit:
Great Lakes, South Central, Illiana
and Upper Midwest.
"(A) consummate performer,
Teresa packed the Ace of Clubs for
a delightful affair where songwriting
excellence was apparent as she
treated her audience to an
original.passionate set," Michael
Hight of Music Row Magazine said.
Teresa is signed as a writer/ artist
to Warner/ Chappell Music, the pub- New warner/Chappell country NCOl'dlng .... ,..,._ per1onnec:1
li sh ing arm of Warner Bros. llve country music with a rock twist last night at El catetal at the
Records.
UC Ballroom.

Ratings become focu s of _c ontr ove rsy
Have you noticed that Hollywood
has been releasing motion pictures
that should be X-rated?
For instance, 'Basic Instinct' was
rated NC-17; however, it was originally rated X because of the strong
sexual content.

A Word to the Wise
Jason Gutierre z
In order to release this particular
film, the filmmakers had to edit at
least four seconds of the movie that
contained graphic sexual violence

that was not suitable for the viewing
audience.
'Basic Instinct' is a prime example
of the motion pictures that only offer
viewers sexual violence as entertainment A word to the wise, select your
entertainment with good taste.

CMOOSE Tt1E APA RTM ENT COM MON ITY
THA T OFF ERS SO MOCN MOR E ...
Luxurious I. 2 and 3 bedroom
*** Tennis
2 swimmina pools

*

*
*
*
*

courfs
FlllTlily and ooulf
BeaufiruDy landscaped
Close fo schoolsWalk fo O.T.PA
Cabana with Bar-B-Q Pits
On-sife mMa~em enf24-hour emer2ency
maintenance
Courtesy patrol
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UTPA Folk-Jorie Dancers and Mariachi unite

S;·.

The University of Texas Pan
American Music Department will
present the U'IPA Mariachi in Concert Friday, March 31, at 8:00 p.m.
The concert will take place at the
UTPA Fine Arts Auditorium and will
feature a variety of folk styles from

various regions of Mexico including
canciones rancheras , canciones
romantica s, sones Jaliscienc es,
huapangos from Veracruz, polkas and
other musica Nortena, and canciones
Huastecas.
The UTPA Mariachi Concert will
also feature members of the UTPA
Folkoric Dancers in a colorful array
of beautiful costumes and exuberant
music.
The University of Texas Pan
American Mariachi was founded in
1988 by its Director, Dahlia Guerra,
Asst. Professor of Music, to promote
the music and traditions of the Hispanic culture.
All of the performer s in the
Mariachi are students at UTPA where
they are enrolled in a Mariachi course
for which they receive college credit.
All of the proceeds collected from
performances are used as scholarship
funds for the students.
The UTPA Mariachi perfonns for
the university and community events.
The Mariachi group also has represented UTPA in San Antonio at the
HAClJ ( Hispanic Asoociation of Colleges and Universities) Conference,

1

and was invited to perform for the US
Surgeon General. The group performed at the Tucson International
Mariachi Conference in April, and in
Washington, D.C. on August 2, 1994-.
The UTPA Mariachi is an impor~
tant representative, sowce of pri~
and ambassador of goodwill for ~
university. The Mariachi is highly vis~
ible in our predominantly Hispani~
community and plays an extremely
important role in the preservation of
the Hispanic heritage of the area. :
The Mariachi also plays an impor~
tant role in the lives of the studen~
performers as well. The students are
proud of their roots and heritage and
spend many hours perfecting authen~
tic renditions of Mexican follc musit
because they believe it is important
to carry on the traditions of their cul:
ture to future generations.
Furthermo re, the scholarsh ips
earned by the student Mariachis,
through their performances, are a
valuable aid in accomplishing their
educational goals.
Admismon is $5.00 and tickets may
be purchased at the door, for more
information call 381-3471.

Stru nz & Farah exh ibit mus ical tale nts
Rick Gan.a
StaJf

It was hot inside the Jacob Brown
Auditorium in Brownsville Saturday
as the sizzling jazz/world beat music of Jorge Sttunz andAideshir Farah
performed.
Playing with an intense passion and
fury, typically heard in grunge music, these musicians of multi-cultural
background pleased the audience
with their exotic brew of Spanish,
middle-Eastern guitar melodies, and
powerful Latin rhythms.
Strunz & Farah burst onto the international music scene with the re-

leaseoftheiralbum, "Primal Magic," throughout 1991, performing at the
prestigious Montreal Jazz Festival
in late 1990.
Their sizzling combinati on of and concert halls throughou t the
Spanish and middle-Eastern guitar United States, Puerto Rico, and Costa
caught the attention of radio stations Rica.
throughout the Americas and went
The year was capped by the NBC
on to become a chart topper.
Sunday Today Show doing a special
It was #1 on the Billboard maga- on the band, exploring its music and
zine World Music chart for three the multi.cultural backgrounds of the
months and was named World Mu- musicians.
sic "Album of .the Year" for 1991.
Strunz and Farah will be releasing
Their follow-up album, "Americas", a new album two months from now
was honcxed with a Grammy nomi- entitled "In the heat of the Sun".
nation as "World Music Album of the
H you like instrumental music, jazz
Year" for 1992.
and tropical Latin rhythms played
With the success of "Primal with intensity grab onto this album at
Magic", Strunz and Farah toured your local record shop.

Why give
them th e
shirt of f

your back...

It's no secret, everything seems to
cost money. Tuition, books, food,
dates, THE LIST NEVER ENDS!
BUT, there's an easy way to score
extra cash. Go to your closet and
sell those clothes that don't quite
fit right any more.
No not a rummage sell, CONSIGN
THEM! We'll sell them for you. It's
quick, easy, painless, and lucrative.
Call or come by today.

PR.OF ESSIO NAL MANA GEME NT

E£R_J!Q~QUE
I

1609 WES T SCMUNIOR. · EDINBUR.G · 383- 8382
HIDAL GO COUNTY
Office of Emplo yment and Trainin g
Serving Hidalg o and Willacy Counti es

In The Courtyard ·5401 North Tenth,· Suite 109A · McAllen, Texas 78504 · 210/972-0480 :

THE UNIVERSITY Of' TEX/\ S-P/\N /\Mt:R ICI\N
PRESENTS

INTR /\MU R/\L

ATT ENT ION STU DEN TS!! !
DO YOU NEED TWO YEARS OR LESS TO OBTAIN YOUR DEGREE?
WELL! if you answer yes to the above question , you might be eligible for financial
assistanc e.

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

Eligibilit y Criteria:

(A) Terminat ed/Laid off or received notice of terminati on
(B) Permane nt closure or Substanti al Layoff
(C) Long-ter m unemplo yed (15 or more of last 26 weeks) and actively seeking employmen t
(D) Formerly self-employed and now unemplo yed because of economic condition s
(E) Self-emp loyed and in the process of going out of business.
(F) Family member of formerly self-employed individua l but presently unemplo yed
(G) Farm/Ra nch hand of formerly self employe d farmer/ra ncher but presently unemploye d
(H) Family member of self-empl oyed in process of going out of business
(I) Dislocate d from occupatio n because of natural disaster.
U) Farm/Ra nch hand of self-empl oyed farmer/ra ncher in process of going out of
business

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL
County of Hidalgo
Office of Employm ent and Training
EDWAA Departme nt
120 N. 20th McAllen, TX 664-8952
Contact Person: Ruben Femat-Case Manager

The University of Texas - Pan American
Contact person: Mary Herrera
381-2574

JTPA is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Pr ogram and Auxiliary Aids and Service,
are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.

Entrie s Due:

Man dato ry

Marc h 24th

Capt ains•

Games Begin:
Marc h 27th

Mee ting
Marc h 24th
2 p.m. UC-3 20 ·

MEN'S, WOMEN'S & CO-RSC DMS IONS
COME JOIN
ENTRY FORMS AT
US!

UC-320
Camp us Cham ps Adva nce to
ASA State Tourn amen t in San Marco s April 21-23

The Div isio n of Stu den t Affa irs
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Taking A Look

TIJ..f:.f!.!f!_§!~~just like the flu. It is still just as deadly
as the original strain, it is only easier
get. Once you get the virus it att..:::ks
your kidneys within hours. Turning
them into jelly. It then makes its way
over to your liver, pancreas, and the
rest of your body. You die.
On the flip side, throw in a
government cover up and you have
Outbreak. · This movie is a suspense
thriller surrounding a war against a
little microbe carried by a monkey in
Zaire. Dustin Hoffman plays an army
colonel who discovers the virus in
Africa. He is taken off the study of
the virus due to a government cover
up.
The monkey carrying the virus is
brought to the United States by
trappers. It is then stolen to be sold
in a pet store. The monkey is set free
because the pet store owner was not
satisfied.
The virus pops up in Boston, killing
the person who stole the monkey and
his girlfriend. Hoffman and his
general, Morgan Freeman, are

D""'11 Hojf,nan, Rt nt Russo
Morra• Frttman

Imagine this: Someone coughs. A
deadly virus is launched through the
air. You breath in this virus. You
'die within fony eight hours. This
deadly virus infects everyone within
the continental United States before
you die, killing everyone.
It could happen. Think about it.
AIDS is nothing. You have to either
have unprotected sex or get the
infected person's blood inside a
scratch of yours. Think about it.
AIDS is a relatively hard virus to
catch, as long as you don 't have sex
or get an infected person's blood in
a scratch of yours.
The virus I am talking about starts
out in Africa. It is caught much like
cholera, in the water supply, but even
more so through mouth contact,
drinking from the glass of an infected
person, or getting scratched by the
animal that carries the virus.
But that isn't the end of it. This

TheVllUs iscooWn<d.
In California a lab assistant is
sprayed in the face with the blood
of the pet store owner who was
scratched by the virus carrying
monkey. He is infected with a
mutant virus that now spreads
through the air like the flu. The lab
assistant goes into a movie theater
and spreads the virus to another fifty
people. I will stop here. I don't want
to give away everything.
The suspense in this movie is
wonderful. The only thing that is
bad about this movie is that the
events could really happen. It is
conceivable that a virus of this son
could come about and kill almost
everyone. The Pneumonic plague
killed millions in the pasL Now the
Bubonic plague is killing thousands.
AIDS is also a threaL Scary ,right
If you want a suspense thriller that
will keep you on the edge of your
seat or if you want to see Dustin
Hoffman j ump out of a moving
helicopter, then go see this movie.
0 • David Waltz

Comedian impresses campus audience
David Waltz

~'!If
Comedian Marc Moran filled the
niversity ballroom with laughter and
,ars by displaying his clean cut com:ly about everyday life.
March 9 marlced his debut in South
exas. He is only the second such
>mic to perform at the El Cafetal this
:mester.
The students watching Moran per>rm were rolling on the floor as this
rinceton, New Jersey native and
>nner army sniper impersonated
/al-Mart checkout people.
Students clapped and cheered with
?preciation when his performance
·as over..
They wanted more from this boy
ext door soon to a major contributer
1 the comic worfd.
How did this comedian get his
art? "I started writing for the class
lown when I was a kid. I was the
uy who was feeding stuff to other
;:ople and make them say it so they
·ould take the bum and I would take
re credit I was the one who looked
Iced the genious but the other per>n was the one who'd get detenon," Moran says, pausing between
Jtographs during an interview after
is performance.
"But I actually got my start on stage
1 Philidelphia. I was dating a girl

,

Comedian Marc Moran
enteratalned UTPA students
who was comic and I saw her perform. I couldn't believe how bad she
was, so I asked her if she made any
money at it and she said she did. I
thought I could probaly do it."
That was six years ago and since
then he has been on the road nonstop
for almost five years, appearing at
twenty major comedy clubs across the
nation and various cable comedy
shows including "Evening at the
Improv," and "Comedy on the Road."

Bye, BJt Love
Twtntktla Ctnlllry Fox
Paul Rtlstr, Matlttw Modint
RandJQuald
Bye, Bye Love is supposed to be a
comedy centered around three men,
their children and their ex-wives. This
is indeed true, but all things
considered, this movie gives a bleak
look into the future.
This movie is about divorce from
the man's perspective. This comedy
is centered on dating, exchanging
recipes and womanizing. These
aspects of the film were entertaining
but the underlining truth about
divorce, which was made clear, is that
anyone who gets married has a greater
than fifty percent chance of getting
divorced. These are bleak odds for
anyone with marriage plans anytime
in the near future.
Besides all this, the movie is funny
and heart warming at moments but it
has a dry comedial aspect that is
unbecoming of Paul Reiser. Randy
Quaid's performance as the down on
his luck father that loves the family
dog more than his ex-wife is
wonderfully funny at times, but his
wanning up at the end is as a fire with
coals, sparlcing with just a hint of a
flame. Mathew Modine, as the
womanizing bachelor that never
grows up and never realizes what he
has until it's gone, is adequate. He is
believable, and that's about all I have
to say about his performance.
Over all this movie is enjoyable.
Couples should be advised to stay
away from it though. You may get
discouraged. For people who have
had any experience with divorce, go
see iL It '113Y be educational and shed
some light on what you went through.

addicted mother Kwailia(Halle
Beny). Isaiah is in ~tical condition
not only from being neglected, but
also suffering from withdrawal
symproms from crack his mother used
during her pregnancy.
Margerate feels for little Isaiah and
decides to bring him into her home
so she can care for him. Meanwhile,
Kwailia goes to prison for crack
possession and theft.
After Kwailia gets out of prison she
gets on with her life. She cleans up,
but carries a grief with her. She thinks
she killed Isaiah. Afte.r three years
she finds out that Isaiah is alive and
seeks custody of him from Margerate,
who has legally adopted him.
The overall question in this movie
is, should black children only be
raised by black parents? Should a
black child be removed from a white
household even though the child is in
a stable, nurturing and loving
environment in a white home? This
movie says yes.
When I left the theater after this
movie I left with a sense of wonder.
The type of wonder about how in the
world people could be so shallow
minded and uncaring for a child of
three. Throughout this movie I felt
anger, sadness and bewilderment, all
because of the racial issues involved.
Another thing I noticed is the way
Isaiah saw no color throughout the
movie. This child was asked by his
white sister, "What's the difference
between our two hands? What's
different about them?" A look of
confusion came over his face. "Mine
is smaller," he replied.
The performances of Jessica Lang
and Halle Berry were exceptional. I
could feel the pain and anguish Lang
displayed at losing the child whom
she had raised for three years. Halle
Beny is a beautiful woman, but this
time she did not play the beautiful
bombshell typical of her roles in the
past. She plays a woman of the
streets, down trodden and down on
her luck. She filled that mold
perfectly.
Despite all the racial implications,
this movie was surprisingly good. It
addresses issues of racial segregation
throughout , but in the end it does
offer a compromise. If you want to
see some superb acting go see this
movie, but do separate yourself from
the events while viewing. ••• David

Moran hopes to be writing for
David Letterman soon and to stan
working on his movie "Kobalskill."
When asked about the name of his
movie, "It is one of weird titles that
people say ''What is that supposed to
mean?" so people will go watch it."
Moran was pleased when with his
reception at UIPA. For a good ten
minutes students were asking for his
autograph and he happily obliged
them.
Moran has been traveling all •• David Waltz
around the country playing various
colleges and universities.
Losing Isaiah
He loves the college audiences.
Paramount
"If they(college crowd) don't like
Jtssica lmtg
you, you know it. If they do like you
Halle Btrry
they are more supportive. They can
"Losing Isaiah" touches upon
fonn the basis of your career."
About Edingburg, he-says, " (It) is sensitive issues which affect our
society today. These issues are a
like a different country," to me.
The influence of Mexican society continuing problem within our
society, and without patience and
realy hit Moran hard.
He was overwhelmed by the compromise these problems will
spanish spoken on the first two chan- never be overcome.
"Losing Isaiah" is a movie which
nelson t.v.
"It is hard for a person like me to deals with racism, both against blacks
Margerate Waltz
come to an area like this," but he is and whites.
a social
is·
Lang)
Lewin(Jessica
back.
looking forward to coming
Sy/JUVaM
Department
the
for
working
worker
Moran's next major performances
Island Rtcords
are this month at the New York Cof- of Human Resource's Child
fee House in upstate New York and Protection Division. The infant,
I admit it, I am a grunge-rock
at Niagra Falls were he plans to pop Isaiah, is brought into the emergency junkie. I probably need a lot of help,
the question to his girlfriend. Well, room after being left overnight in a and after listening to this album many
crate amongst garbage by his crack times I need intensive musical
Marie, we wish you luck..

Get Ready For
Graduation With ...
DESIGNER RESUMES

•

ELECTRONICS
For posting on the
"information super highway"

Sonia$ 'Beauty Shop
Student Cut $5 Regular Cut $7
Opczn Monday - Sqturday • 8;30 p. m. to 6:30 p.m.

ADVANCED WORD

PROCESSING
Unlimited resume formats
EXECUTIVE CLASS
Color printing and quality paper
products

Milam

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Student Discount Card

•

COVER LETTERS
Custom designed letterhead,
matching your resume
DOCUMENT STORAGE
On computer disk making updates

•

Pan Amerlc
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7 A.M, • Midnight
(Fri & Sat)

a breeze
DISTRIBUTION
A complete senice,
from writing to mailouts

682-0749
Be ready for your future
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Campus Elections
Wednesday & Thursday, April 5 & 6

Candidate Applications Available Starting:
Filing Deadline: Tuesday, March 28, 4 p.m.
Positions Available:
Student Government Association
:

President & Vice President
Student Senators

University Program Board
President & Vice President
Directorate Member at Large

ANTED.
Plasma Donors Earn Extra Cash
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Your Student Service Fees at Work

c
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.. safe clinical procedure free Lab screening
$25.00 for yourl st four donations
with in 14 days

NEW CLIENTS ONLY
NEW DONORS ACCEPTED
MON. - SAT. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
SUN. 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Alpha Plasma Center
102 S.16th Street • McAllen
682-4159
Mon-Sun
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We Honor

therapy. Somehow, somewhere I was
cursed with the delivery of Sybil
Vane. Their self-titled debut was laid
upon me, and I do not think I will ever
be the same.
Sybil Vane, on Island Re.cools, are
from the music mecca of the
northwest;Seattle. That was a good
place to be from, I thought I would
be having a feast of guitars and
crashing drums, some alienation and
rejection, and some faded flannel
shirts. Sybil Vane is a four member
group, fronted by singer April
Deveffllux, whose voice reminds me
of Annie Lemox of the Eurythmics.
The album was produced by Rick
Parashar, who has worked with such
artist, as Soundgaiden and Pearl Jam.
Maybe the fault lies with him. Maybe
the fault lies with the band, I really
do not know... but somewhere things
went wrong. Too many styles of
music are coursing through this
album, at times I thought I was
listening to the Eurythmics on acid,
or post modem new wave arising
from the grave, or just a good song
that was ruined by over-production.
In fact, the only song that I listened
to with any pleasure was the swaying,
hypnotic 'Drag' which was produced
by the band and an outside producer,
Kelly Gray. I was just confused on
the rest of my listening journey, and
it caused great frusuation. I see the
potential that this band could have,
they need to decide on what type of
music that they want to play. If you
keep confusing me I keep telling
people not to buy the albums, like I
am doing with this one.
Remembec this, many greats bands
had really bad first albums, such as
the Rolling Stones and Ki~ ..• well,
two great bands accooling to me, so
there is hope for Sybil Vane. Unless
they just like playing the weird mixup, driving me insane in the brain,
throw the CD down the garbage drain
music. If so then fine, but stay away
from me, I have enough of the curse
myself. Can you not hear the moaning
guitars and the voices weeping, the
keyboards and drums missing
harmony and choros? No, then it must
all be in my head, just playing over
and over again in my head.** Mark

8:30 - 4:30
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Broncs season comes to an unbelievable stop:·
Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor
For a team just two years removed
from a 2-20 season, the Broncs
continued to show remarkable progress
in their rebuilding process during the
1994-95season. Afterbeinghampered
by a lengthy list of injuries over the
first two months of the season, the
team won six of its final seven games
to finish at 14-14. The Broncs also
finished in fourth place in the
competitive Sun Belt Conference with
a 10-8 league record and set a school
record for conference wins in a season.
After earning a first round by, the
Broncs. defeated Louisiana Tech 5148 in overtime in the quarterfinals of
the Sun Belt Conference Tournament
before falling to top seeded and
eventual champion Western Kentucky
64-61 in the semifinals.
Head coachMarlc Adams completed
his third season as head coach of the
Broncs. His record at U1PA is 32-46.
Prior to coming to Edinburg, Adams
had served as head coach at Clarendon
College, Wayland Baptist and West
Texas State. His careerrecord is 240125 in 12 seasons as a collegiate coach.
Adams ranks second (to Arkansas
Little Rock's Wimp Sanderson) in
The Pan American/ Eddie Ga'za
career victories among_ Sun Belt
Foreward Chris Clay hang for a whlle before he shoots the ball. Conference head coaches with 240.
Clay was named to the first team All Sun Bait COnteranca team. Adams has beaten every team in the
Clay led the Broncs In nine statistical categories for the year.
Sun Belt Conference at least once in
his three seasons.with U1PA.
The Broncs began the season with
lofty hopes of winning the
championships. The Broncs began
theirseasononapositivenotewinning
their first two games.
"We had lofty goals when we began
the season," Adams said. "We wanted
to win the conference championship.
Wewantedtohavea20gameseason."
The Broncs concluded their 199495 campaign with a 14-14 record after
dropping a hard fought 64-61 decision
to top seeded Western Kentucky in the
semifinals of the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament on Sunday, March 5 at
LitdeRock,Arkansas. FiveHilltopers

scored in double figures while Chris steals this season were the most ever
Clay led the Broncs with 18 points and by a Broncs in one season, surpassing
Charles Williams added 12 points and thepreviousrecordof89setbyGilbert
nine rebounds. The loss marlced the King in 1975-76. Black recorded 82
second consecutive time that the steals as a junior, giving him 176 for
Broncs had been eliminated by the h~ two year career, second only to
Michael Anderson's 181 on the Broncs
eventual tournament champions.
Perhaps the Broncs' five game win career charts.
streak should come as no surprise
"He was the catalystofour defense,"
considering the kind of up and down Adams said "We played tremendous
season they endured. The Broncs at defense. We got a lot of defense
one point went on a five game losing conference records."
streak in themonthofDecember. Then
Black is the only Bronc to collect 60
won three lost two, won two lost two, steals in back-to-back seasons since
won one, lost four, and finally won six. thecategorybecameanofficialNCAA
"Our season has been a roller coaster statistics in the 1974-75 season. Black
ride," Adams said "If you can see, the had nine steals in a game.just one shy
good teams pealc at the end, and that is of John Wilbanks' school record, in
what we did. We won out final six theBroncswinoverMinnesota-Duluth
games."
on Jan. 2 and had eight against
Thanks to a strong start and a strong Arkansas Little Rock in a game last
finish, senior guard Chris Clay earned season.
Despite three straight home losses
a spot on the All Sun Belt Conference
team as selected by the league's 10 in February, the Broncs continued to
head coaches. Clay authored one of findtheUT-PanAmericanFieldHouse
the best comeback stories in all of very much to their liking. The Broncs
college basketball in 1994-95 after were 7-5 at home this season, their
missing all but one game with a back 19th winning season in 26 years in the
injury the previous year. Clay led the building. It also is the 20th time they
Broncs in nine statistical categories, have won at least seven home games
including scoring (18.5), field goals (not including exhibitions).
made(l83)andattempted (399),three
The Broncs have shown a dramatic
point field goals made (60), attempted improvement in their play away from
(151) and percentage (.399), free the UTPA Field House recently. The
throws made (91), attempted (111) six road wins were the most by the
and percentage (.820).
Broncs since the 1989-90 team which
Clay finished second to Artemus also won six road contest while five
McClary ofJacksonville in the leagues conference road wins is the most ever
scoring race and scored in double and the first time since 1989-90 that
figures in 24 of the team's 28 games. the Broncs have had a winning record
He topped the 20 point mark 15 times (5-4) in conference road games. The
with the Broncs going 10-5 in those . Broncs five Sun Belt road wins was
games. Clay was named to the All surpassed only by Western Kentucky
TournamentteamattheSierraMedical (eight) and New Orleans (six).
CenterSunCarnivalClass.icinElPaso
The Broncs swept four Sun Belt
in Dec. and was named Sun Belt Conference opponents during the
Conference Player of the Weekfor the regular season, the most in school
week of Dec. 26- Jan 2.
history. The Broncs swept season
"I am proud of him," Adams said of
Clay. "It's a terrific example of
preparing himself during the off
season. He was much tougher than a
year ago."
Senior point guard Greg Black also
carved a spot for himself in the Bronc
basketball record book. Black's 94

series from South Louisiana, Arkansas ,
State, South Alabama, and Louisiana •
Tech, beating Tech three times.
The Broncs lose five seniors,
including four starters, from the 1994- .• •
95 squad, but have a returning nucleus
of seven lettermen around which to
build.
"WhenwelosttoWestemKentucky, ,.
I never felt so bad," Adams said. "We•·
couldn't believe that all that hard work ·
we put into the season was finally '
over. We are going to miss them."
Although the team will be losing
four starters, their future appears bright.
"We are seeking people who will fit ':'
our basketball family."
·
Forwards Kelon Haynie and Dustin
Martin each made a significant strides ·
and closed the season as key •.
contributors, with Haynie starting'
seven of the final eight games.
Guard Linwood Bonner provided •,
instant offense off the bench scoring
in double figures three times in the last·· •
seven games of the season. For:ward -,
Nelson Oliveira was slowed by a neck •_
injury which forced him to miss six'·'
contests, but is expected to be in full
strength next season. SedatNecipoglu,
1
the tallest offensive player in the Sun ,
Belt Conference, ranked among the''~
conference leaders in blocked shots•',
and showed improvement on the offensive end throughout the season.
On the other end of the scalet guard
Raheem Muhammad, the shonest
player in theconferenceat5'6",proved
to be a valuable contributer at point
guard, starting five games and finishing
second on the team in assists.
Even though the season was not
what Adams had hoped for, he is more
than satisfied with the team's
performance.
"I'll never forget this team." Adams
said. "This is the best team I have
coached in my three years being here." •

i

'Ten-:Mar ~ashions
'Brana 9{.ame Merclianaise
at very Cow prices

Casua{ ana Career 'Wear
Available Evenings & Weekends

,

Call For An Appointment • 3B3-0344

SHOP EARLY FOR SPRING SELECTIONS

Ma

Herrera • 1306 S. 16th • Edinbur
I

The University of Texas - Pan American
Alternative Certification Program

§V,stRoor

~A,a+

The Pan ~mslcan/Eddle Gana'

ALWAYS 2
PARTIES

Scrambllng for the ball, Greg Black hunets towards the ball··
against Lamar. Black set a record for the most seals In the 199495.basketball season with 89. Black has a two year total of 176. •

Thinking About a Career in Teaching?

~6Hlnln6 STRIKES... monTHLY!

The Alternative Certification Program at UTP A offers
college graduates an opportw1ity to become classroom teachers
in Valley school dis tricts ranging from Mercedes to Roma.
Q ualified app licants will complete from 9 to 18 credit hours
in Summe r 1995. A paid internship during the 1995-96
acad emic year p rov ides supervision and mentoring.

Interns must meet strict entry standards:
1. a Bache lo r's degree from an accred ited institution,
2. a minimum G PA of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale,
3. enough courses i.n key fields (usually 24 hours)
to m eet certification requirements,
4. College Algeb ra wi th a g rade of " C " or higher.

High demand exists for ACP interns in:
* Sp ecia l Ed uca tion
* Ele me nta ry- Bilin g ual
* Ele m e nta ry-ESL
* Secon dary-Ma th, Science, Eng lish

Begin Teaching in Fall 1995 with
Full Salary & Benefits!

FRIDAY FREE PARTY
21 + NO COVER TILL 10:15
18 + NO COVER TILL 9:45
50C BEER', DRINKS, WINE, SCHNAPPS TILL 1o

BI KI N I ~:;~
CONTEST

BRONCS R. Kelly
Jodeci
HOUSE SnoopDas-EFX
Ice Cube
Dogg
Cypress Hill PARTY Mary J. Blige
Shabba Ranks

•

Queen Latifah

Discover m ore abo ut the ACP ro ute to a teaching career
by attendmg the next FREE o rientation wo rkshop:

Friday, March 24th
at 6:00 p.m.
School of Education-Room 119
For m ore infom1ation, con tact the ACP:

The Alternative Certification Program
Schoo l of Education, Room 116
1201 Wes t University Drive
Ed inbu rg, Texas 78539

(210) 381-3486

INTERNATIONAL TUESDAY
March 28th - 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. M e e t O v e r 4 0 Ce>ntestants

Miss South Texas USA

AVAILABLE AT:

MYTH ADVENTURES
3000 N . .10th St., Ste. C, McAllen 78501

687"- 3104
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Tennis teams endure teug h Golfers finish 13th in Southwest
Texas Classic in Austin
break schedule
singles in the second team match bef<X"e swept by Tulane and Southern Illinois
losing to Maya Babat. 4-6, 6-0, 6-2. 6-1 with Alex Ra.9era getting the lone
UNO'sBuckettessweptthedoubles Bronc victories in both matches.
The Broncs then aced back into
with Asa Persson and Sofie Persson

Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor

The men's and women's tennis
teams hit the road before the break to
takeon the UniversityofNe w Orleans.
The men's team beat New Orleans 43 while the women lost their second
team match of the week.
JesusGarciaand Gianni VonNacher
swept No. 2 and 3 singles to carry the
Broncs over the U. of New Orleans 4-

3.
Brian Smith and Greg Lawrie also
won for the Broncs at No. 5 and 6
singles. The closest match came at
No. 2 singles where Garcia rallied
after losing the first set to win, 2-6, 75, 6-1, over Bob Capitano.
The Lady Broncs lost their second
team match at UNO, 5-1 on Thursday
after a 7-2 score on Wednesday. Ellen
Nelissen won both days for the Lady
Broncs at No. 1 singles, farst by 6-0, 64, then by 6-3, 6-3 over Asa Persson.
Erica Sanchez gave the Lady Broncs
their other victory at No. 5 singles over
Shelley Bridgett, 6-4, 8-6. Karen
Bowley took the first set at No. 2

Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor
While many students were out
enjoying Spring Break, the Bronc
baseball team were hard at work
playing seven games. The Broncs
ended their home stand against Texas
A&M Kingsville and went on a six
game road trip which began in San
Antonio to play the Fighting Irish of
Notre Dame.
The Javelinas handed the Broncs a
good whipping defeating them 8-1.
The NCAA Division II Javelinas from
Kingsville raised their mark to 13-5
while the Broncs dropped to 6-19.
Two pinch hitters spoiled T AMUK's
Mario Flores• dream of a shut out with
two out in the last inning. Chuck Cox
doubled off the right field fence, some
345 feet from the plate. The Mike
Schwagers singles sharply up the
middle, his farst hit of the season.
By then TAMUK had done eight
runs worth of damage although
outhitting the Broncs just 6-5 in a
game with no home runs. More than
half the crowd of 511 appeared to be
Javelina fans, who saw their team
exploit two Broncs errors and five
walks.
The Broncs then took on the Fighting
Irish in which they split both games.
The Irish won the first game 7 -6 on the
final pitch, but U1PA rebounded in

~he Pan American is
looking for Sport
)'Vriters. If interested
come by UC 322 or
call 381-2541.

Dr.h~y 's J
Supw Clnlc ,...,,.,
"Wtier. Our Pallant,• Eye HNl!h Comet Fnt"
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
107 E. Mlin St
317 S. Bro~, 11<Mon 700 S. 10"5l
Ao Grandt Ct,
McAl«1
(210) 686-7435

210 682-3126

victory with wins over University of
New Orleans, 4-3, and a sweep of the
UniversityofMis souri9-0.TheBro ncs
finished their road trip with a 5-12

winning at No. 1 over Nelis.,en and
Karen Bowley, 6-4, 6-4.
The men's team then traveled to
Shreveport Louisiana to take on
Centenary College. The Broncs
smashed Centenary College, 4-3.
Jesus Garcia, Von Naeher, Alex
Rasera. and Smith got wins at No. 2-5.
BrianSmithandG regLawriedefea ted
Poljak and Icancic 8-3.
The Broncs then traveled to
Arkansas Little Rock where they swept
SouthWestMiss ouriState4-3. UlPA
split the six single matches, but swept
Missouri in straight doubles matches,
9-7, 8-3, 8-4. The team then lost the
following day to host Arkan~ Little
Rock in singles and doubles, 0-7.
The tennis team then went back to
New Orleans where they suffered yet
another loss at the hands of North
Carolina State. Gianni Von Naeher
defeated Brian Ozaki at No. 3 singles,
7-5, 6-2 and Brian Smith defeated
Peter McGuone, 6-4, 6-4. North
Carolina won the doubles matches due
to default. The Broncs were then

record.
Meanwhile, the Lady Broncs
suffered five sttaigbt team losses before
getting on the winning track. The
Lady Broncs defeated Southern
University Baton Rouge. UIPA swept
Southern University 9-0 to up their
mart to 2-10.
The Ladies then defeated Delta State
5-3. Ellen Nelissen in No. I singles
defeated Tori Annour, 6-1, 6-1. No. 4
singles Jessica Sanchez swept Niki
Bigham, 6-1,6-2 and twin sister Erica
Sanchez No.5 singles defeated J.P.
McGee, 7-6,6-0. Theclosestmatc hof
the day came when Claudia Gonzalez
inched out Daty Hardy 7-5, 3-6, 6-3 at
No. 6. The Lady Broncs then swept by
the University of Missouri 9-0. The
Lady Broncs finished their nine game
road trip with a 4-11 record.

the second game 5-1
Kiki Trevino, sophomore from
Alamo, pitched brilliantly and
produced his best performance u a
Bronc when he scattered three Notre
Dame hits in six innings.
MattSiskowski homered on the first
pitch to expand UIPA•s 2-1 lead and
clinch a victory for Trevino.
Siskowski•s drive carried an estimated
395 feet to right, leaving the park at the
345 sign.
UTPA took a 6-5 lead in the sixth
inning of the opener on some wild,
good baseball. Marty Moulton singled,
stole second, and alertly scored all the
way from second base when two Notre
Dame outfielders collided :,vhile
-catchingHearth Autrey'ssacrific efly.
The Broncs then suffered a loss the
following day to Notre Dame 13-4.
U1PA then shut out New Orleans,
4-0, behind Jody Moore, then lost a 10
inning thrilla to the Privateers, 6-5.
Moore pitched the Broncs first

Carlos Ybanez
Sports Editor
The UIPA Broncs golfers slowly
faded to finish 13th last week in the
Southw~ Texas Classic at theCircle
C Golf Course in Austin. ,. Todd
Downes and Alan McGill of North
Texas finished in a flat footed tie for
medalist honors.
Afterapromisin g74inMonday's
first round, Bronc freshman Chris
Trevino shot an 80 Tuesday to finish

0.
On Sunday the Broncs lose the series
decider to U. of New Orleans 11-7.
The Broncs ended a string of six
straight road games when they met
Western Baptist of Oregon in a double

header.
Sunday's 1~ left the Broncs 8-23
overall and 1-5 in SBC.

MEXICAN FOOD TO GO

Enjoy our delicious ·sandwiches for lunch!

VAU.EY-WSOE

(dine-in, take-out or we deliver)

Look for Our Weekly Specials

MARCH SPECIAL
"The Mexcican Plate"
.................. .

rweiii:iioiii

S
PATO--I:-----

•

.FOR FASTER SERVICE CALL!
EDINBURG •••• 383-0725

61 3 SESAME DRIVE WEST

•

HARLINGE N

In association with AdopUon All1llates

Providing choices in Reproductive Health care

f!\,!~~~-

MADE FAUH DAILY ON PREMISES

OPEN DAILY AT 7:00 A.M. - SUNDAY 9:00 A.M.

Reproductive Services

Your University
Snack Bar

! !!
IPECIALmNO IC HANDll,A0E FLOUR TORTILLAS
MRS. Q"S OWN HOUEIIADE RECIPES AU F000

LOVE 'EMI

210 4117~2

Still Best Value in Town!

Carne Guisada, Spanish Rice,
Ranchero Beans; Salad,
2 Tortillas & 16oz.

TRY 'EM, YOU'LL

if you are a junior or senior and planning on applying to
graduate school, you can now participat e in a preparati on
study and earn a FREE GRE-Com puterized Adaptive Test
(CAT) official administ ration, as well as up to
$50 DOLLAR S for participat ing. If you're interested or
would like details, call Lisa Pena at the School Psycholo gy
Project office. The number is 381-3627 and say you are
interested in participat ing in the preparati on study. Please.
call before March 31st because seating is limited.

Come and eat in style.

SPA TO

BUSY CORNER DELI

;,

instea d ofpaper plates.

finished tenth.
Other Bronc finishers, with placing,
were Brian Buckner 78-84- -162, tied
for 66th, Mike Perez 80-83- -163, tied
for 70th, and Mauricio Flores at 8587- -172 tied f <X' 88th.
The Broncs next play April 3-4 when
they compete in the Arkansas Little
Rock Intercollegiate Tournament.

shutoutofthebas eball season when he
starved the New Orleans on six hit, 4-

Plann ing on
taking the
GRE? Why_not
take it for -:·FREE!

Chinaware

in a three way tie for 28th place among
the individuals at 154. Junior Culley
Howard also finished at 154 after
shooting a 76toimproveon Monday's
78.
Kansas State's 308 was the best
team score Tuesday and enabled the
Wildcats to pass four other teams and
take the tournament title with a two
day total of 608. Texas Arlington was
shot back at 609 with North Texas
third at 610. First round leader and
host Southwest Texas State shot a 328,
after an opening round 294, and

Pregnancy Testing • Problem Pregnancy Counseling
Pregnancy Termination (1st I 2nd Trimester)
lllorning After Treabnent
family Planning/Birth Control Counseling
Speakers for Educational Programs • Adoption Services
FOR INFORMATION CALL:
(210) 428-6242 or (210) 428·6243
Valley: 1-800-464-1017 Mexico: 95-800-010-1287
Licensed by the Texas Department of llealth

PHARR (Bus. 83) ••••••• 787-7401
McALLEN (Pecan) •.•••. 682-3176
McALLEN (Bus. 83) ••• 687-8269
McALLEN (N. 10th) ••• 682-1576

BROWNSVll.lE ••... S41-0241
MISSION ................ 585-4S45
WESIACO ••.••.•.••... 969-1414
HARUNGEN •••••••••• 428-6224

The Pan American
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The Best Way To Save Mone y
On Stuff (Othe r Than Borro wing
Your Roomm ate's.)

Roommates tend to get a little

weird when you borrow their stuff. ( They're funny like that.) Better to get
I

MasterC

yourself a MasterCard®card. Then you could use it to

Slfl2 3'f5b 781:\0
0000
}~'.:8 2/96
SANl>Y GLASER

buy the things you really want. And with these

College MasterValues®coupons, you'll save up to 40%. And until you get your
own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird enough
as 1t 1s. MasterCard. It~ more than a credit card. It's smart money.

TM

,------------ - ------- --, ---

-

. ,p;.,,gRUNNER
.

i
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Coll ogoJewelry

SAVE UP T O $120

Choose either the Red album, with hits from 1%2 to 1966
(26 hits including: A Hard Day's Night, Ticket To Ride
and H elp) or the Blue album, 1967 to 1970 (28 hits including:
Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band, All You Need Is
Love, and R evolution). Buy one 2-CD set for S25.98 (a S31.98
value) or get the pair of CD sets for S47 .98. To order call
1-800- 313-3323.

Run away with savings and our shorts, too. Receive
a FREE pair of shons (a S23 value), when you purchase S65 or more on your next catalog order and
use your MasterCard®card. Call 1-800-551-5558
for a free catalog or to place an order. Mention offer
#RRP-0720.

I
I
I

JIRTC/lRVED

SAVE 25% ON T HE BEATLES'
GREATEST HITS ON CD

FREE Pair of Shorts (A 23 Value)

:

d(lli(if
•0

·AA- -::-•-;-\ • •
••ld5YefYcl 1¢

L __ ___________ ______ -r

I

Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save $30 on 10K gold, $60
on 14K gold or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800952-7002 for more details.

Offer v:iLd 2/1/95 10 5/31/95. Offer valid only on purchases using
a M~terC:u d• cud. Coupon may not bf'
nt 1 ~,..
Offer volid 2/ 1/95 to 5/31 /95. Offer volid only on purchases
comb med with any other coupon 0[ ducount.
__,... __,. card. ~"'
Offier dousing a Masc""-"""vucr nuy not be combincd w, th
~ notapply to sh,ppmg and handhng.
any other offer or discount. Shipping and handling addioonal.
Limit one order per penon. Some linut:iitiom
·u...=-..-:::"L. ~
(S3.~ address in the U.S.A) Please add applicable sales
~
may apply.
•••:t!iterVal'J<'"
tax.
ervo1dwhcrcprohibitcd._ _
• ________ ~ -,- _____________ __ _
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I
Save 15% On Your Next Purchase
GET ONE VIDEO FREE
I
Your dorm or apartment could use a few changes. You could I
WHEN
YOU BUY T HREE
use a good deal. Pier 1 can supply both. We'll i:ake 15% off
I Video values just for you! Enjoy a full selection of top-quality
your total purchase of all regular price items from colorful
pillows to fun framed art. All the supplies school calls for, plus I videos at discount prices. All videos are priced at S9. 95 or less
15% off when you use your MasterCard" card at Pier 1.
and are 100% satisfaction guaranteed. Act now and get one
Offer and coupon volid 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. Offer valid only on purcluscs using a
II

Pil'1fora change

EX-"lESS
Save 40%
Join the club... and save 40"/o off the S25, three-year membership fee when you use your MasterCJ card. Enjoy
discounts of up to 50% on contact lenses, glasses, designer
sunglasses and much more at "America's #1 Vision Care
Service". For more details, call 1-800-USA-LENS and
mention offer #101.
OITer ,nd coupon -.bd 211195 to 5131195
Offer v.1hd only on purchases using a
MasterC;1rd• card Offer \.'Old '" here
proh1bued by law.

----

~

SPORrS .

Offer valh,d 2/l /95 toMS/3 lrC/95 ~~~~,J,Codonly
on pureb ascs usmg
• :1Ste
amb ncd
th
oth """'·
due upon
~:~~toreo~~ ::me ~c p~; of sh:ns otmts.
per cunomcr.

-- - ---

v~H~s~

M:ISterCard° card. Offer valid on regular priced mcn:handisc only, excludes clearance and
sale items, <Wivcry and other scrv,ce clurges. Coupon must be redeemed at the tllne of
pure"-. Offer docs not •pply to pnor pwcluscs and cannot be wed to purchase Gui
Ctmficates. Coupon ,snot volid in combination with
any other coupon or discount. Coupon 15 valid at all
Pm I company stores and pamc,panng fnndusc stores.
Coupon #446

dOllfGE.
• 0

OlLEG£

d~~
- 0

~~

video FREE when you buy three and use your MasterCard"

I card. Call 1-800-862-7100 for your FREE catalog and ask for

I
I

the COLLEGE MasterValues® offer.

Offer valid 2/1/95 to 5/31/95. Offer valtd only on purclwcs
using a MasccrCard~ card. Offer nuy not be combined with any
other offer or ducount Offer valid for U.S. residents only.

dOLI.EGE
•0

~~
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Offer Not V.;,d Without This Coupon.

~
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THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.

SAVE UP TO 25%

I
I

49% Off A Special
12-Week Subscription

I

Invest in your future and stay on top of current developments with The Wall Street journal. For a limited
time only, pay just S23 for a 12-week subscription
to the nation's leading business publication. To take
advantage of this special offer, call 1- 800- 348-3555
and please refer to source key 75NE.
·

Show the special people in your life how much you care!
Save 20% on all floral arrangements and gift baskets ofS28.45
or more, and get 25% off a dozen roses when you use your
MasterCard~ card. Call 1-800-THE-ROSE before 1pm and
have your speciaJ gift delivered the same day!

Here's music to your ears ... save S2 on one CD or cassette
pnced S8.99 or more when you use your MasterCard& card.
One S2 discount per coupon.
COUPO #~93
Otfa J11d ,·oupou vJltd :! I 95 10 5 JI 195. Offer vJltd only on purch~r-s u 1ng ,1
M .1<tt'rC.mt1 i.:.ml CJo;,h rt",fompuon vJlur I 20. Offer vo1J where' prohibited, uxed
or rc.·,tn,: tt'd Couron nu\· 11or be lombm('d ,, 1th
m, mhc>r ,h..totmt L11111r ont' (. Dor c1,<c.-1t(' per
ortit'r E,L ludt'\ (Jlt 111t•rt hJ111..h~t'.

Orlt"r Nor V,thd Wl[hom Tim Coupon_

I
j

Void when prohibucd.

1-500-THE ROSEW

---

Save $2 Off A CD Or Cassette

:

Offer valid 2 1 195 to 5/31/95. Offer valid only on purchascs US1ng a MasterCard~
nrd Offer v.ilid on products pnccd S28.45 or more.
Appl1cablc ulN ux and sel'\i1ce chargN are 2dd1uonal
Coupon" not valid wuh ,n) other special offer or
d1Koum Offer v.alid only on dchvcnes within the
•
Continental Umtcd St.ates Suncby dehvcry
not guaranteed
~~
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OITer valid 2/1 /95 to 5/31 '95 Offer v:iLd
onl) on purch.ucs usmg .a M~1erCarc1• cud .
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THE SHARPER IMAGE

1
O NE H OUn

MOTO PHOTO

SAVE 15% ONYOUR.NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Shopping i., t',lSy .tt Amenc,1\ prenuer \pen.tltv retJi!er of gift. fitnes.~. rem~Jnon,tl. tmwL .ipp.irel ,md more. Use your MasterCard 1
c.mi md , tw 15'\, on ,t purch,1~e of·73 or more when you ~hop
,It ,111\" one of our 7() store locmom or bv n1,1tl order. Cill 1-8003➔➔-~~➔➔• 1➔ hmm ,1 d.w. 7 d.w, .1 ,wek. to find the store nearest
you or for .1 FREE c.1t,1log.
·
.

Otll"r ,,1hd ~ I 9i ro 5 JI 1}i. Otkr ,,1hd unh 011 rurd1J,c, U\111!! .1 7\1.Mcr( Jrd'
Lard Oiler mH ,.1hd 0111.·t:rum pt1r1.· 1.1'(:"-. \h, not lil" l1.'mt,111l"d wuh frl"qucnt
U\1\l"r-,"' Pr,,~-r.1m. Pm:t' .\ b11.:h111~ P",!1l°, ..Htdh>n rtir"·hJ,c:,. or vthl"r "i1,"·oum.. or
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50% Off Film Developing

CRUISE AND SAVE, PLUS RECEIVE A
FREE FANNY PACK*

Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
MotoPhoto ... the best place for better pictures guaranteed'
Take 50% off the regular price of processing and printing when
you u e your MasterCard 1 card. Call 1-800-733-6686 for the
location nearest you. Limit I.

Cruise the "Fun Ships•"and save up to $400 per cabin on
3- or 4-day cruises when you use your M asterCard~ card.
Cru ise for as little as S299 per person. 3rd and 4th passengers
cruise FREE! Call 1-800-352-3454 for information and
bookings. W est Coast callers dial: 1-800-633-0220.

Offer .rnd coupon Y.thd ], I '95 ro 5 JI ·95. C2sh rc-d~mpuon ulue I 2<J . Offer v.hd
onh on puri:h.15<'1 usmg .1 M.as,r-rC.ud I c~rd Lmut one coupon per customer
Cmnot be combined \\1th .im othC'r offers. Offer ,.ihd
011 C --l 1 proc~s. J5 mm 61m . .1nd st.inchrd SIZC' pnnts
COLLEGE
onh Offer v;ihd .it p.1mc1p.1tmg stores only
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I
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Ask for COLLEGE MasterValues' S,vmg,1Offer ,·abd on selected sailing, through 1995
hoW., blackout> •pply. Must book by 513 I / 95. Offer valid only on purchas,s u51 ng a '
M;uter<:Md' cMd. R.ates .a.re per person, double occup,mcy, cnuse-only wuh a,r add-ons
av,uUblc , Pon: ch.ugcs fees and wees .1rc addioonal
Olfer subJcct to availability ,nd not combinable w ith
:my oth~r ducounL Ship's Rqpstry: L1bcm.• Bah.nus.
•Doublc-z1pper nylon "panchute·· p..ack ,1,.1th black
• ·
•
iidJusuble wmt scrap.
~
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